We use following specialized equipment for Complete rolling mills design:

**Hot Rolling Mills Design Charactor:**

- Long serviceLife and Superior Quality, exhaustively tested, with ISO Certification, High durability and reliability, Low maintenance requirements.
- Design High quality standards, Customized solutions available & Built with newest hi-tech equipment, horizontal & Vertical adjustments, Easy and Convenient to install and use.
- All type of metals can be designed and produced into tubes, sheets and wires, rebar etc.
- The manufacturer can produce high quality equipment, and the rolling mills sales very well, help all the customer build a good rolling mill plant, steel rolling mill manufacturer etc.

**Applications:**
Factory Production:

Customer Visit:

Packaging:
Related Products:

- Mill Stand Plant / Roughing Rolling Mill
- Hot Rolling Mill for Re-bar/Wire Rod/Section Mill
- Section Rolling Mill/Structure Rolling Mill Production Line
- Steel Finishin Mill Equipment
